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Track Team Host Saturday to Brown And Northeastern

At 1, 7, will play host to Brown and Northeastern. This season's first triangular meet to be held at the Alumni Pool. This will be the opening contest of the season, and the teams are anxious to start off on a winning note. It will also be the first meet of the season for Coach Hedlund and the Beinis-Phi boys to get in on some of the competition which they will have to face at the eastern collegiate championships in February. Northeastern has been considered a strong contender over the past few years, but has suffered a number of injuries, and is not expected to be a formidable foe.

The tech squash team which will be host to the National Intercollegiate Championships in February. From left, right: Joe Jack Cummings, Coach Roger Haunabold.

SQUASH TEAM

Merrim Win Meet With Coast Guard

Winning their second meet in a row, the Tech varsity smashes defeated the U. S. Coast Guard Academy, 43-31, at the Alumni Pool on Saturday, January 12.

The team got off to quick a lead with Jarrod, Buckman, and O'Neil winning the 200-yard medley relay. The lead was short lived, as the Coast Guard swept first and second places in the 50-yard freestyle event. The first dive was a close race, which was won by Walsh of the Coast Guard, who was followed closely by Henning and Chabot of M.I.T. Diving was won by Wentling of the Coast Guard, with Davis of M.I.T. coming in second. Trumon won the 100-yard freestyle for Tech in a close race with Davis and Janek, and second easily in the 150-yard backstroke.

In the second bracket Sigma Chi came close to turn upset and whipped Alpha Chapter 29-21. In the 200-yard medley relay, the Tech boys took all the points and second easily in the 150-yard backstroke.

Coach Smith Will Give Coaching Clinic

It has been announced that a Senior lifesaving and water safety clinic will be held at the Alumni pool, starting early in March. Coach Smith will issue the present requirements, which will be sent to the applicant.

The applicant must be in sound physical condition.

The course will require a minimum of 13 class hours of instruction and a minimum of two hours of practice in the pool and an additional two hours on land. The clinic is open to any member of the campus. The clinic is not open to students from other schools.

Yale M. T. L., 3-2, defeat Harvard And Dartmouth Lose Close Match At Yale, 3-2, Play Host To Williams Wednesday

In three collegiate squash matches Wednesday, the Yale men defeated Harvard, 4-0, and Dartmouth, 4-0, and lost a close decision to Yale, 3-2. The two wins, coupled with only a single defeat, left the Tech team in a tie for first place in the sectional championships.

In the Dartmouth match, none of the engineers were pressed to more than four games, with Captain Roger Haunabold winning in three. Although the pairings were all different in this return contest, Tech was to be able to score the tie-game handily.

Yale M. T. L., 3-2, defeat Harvard And Dartmouth Lose Close Match At Yale, 3-2, Play Host To Williams Wednesday

In three collegiate squash matches Wednesday, the Yale men defeated Harvard, 4-0, and Dartmouth, 4-0, and lost a close decision to Yale, 3-2. The two wins, coupled with only a single defeat, left the Tech team in a tie for first place in the sectional championships. A return game with Yale is in the offing soon, and if the engineers are able to reverse the count on their home courts as expected, they will have a seasonal record second only to Amory's. Moreover, if the West Point Cadets are upset by Yale, Tech may well be the 1946 national champions.

In the Dartmouth match, none of the engineers were pressed to more than four games, with Captain Roger Haunabold winning in three. Although the pairings were all different in this return contest, Tech was to be able to score the tie-game handily.